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database geo processing visualization



DEMO



demo result



demo result

Report 1 shows countries with a 

Microsoft-Office  highlighted.

Baden-Württemberg is darker in 

color because two offices are here

(Böblingen u. Walldorf) .



1. conlusion

database geo processing visualization

[ Bundesland ]
Bayern
…

assignment to
shapefile data



description of geo-coordinates



description of geo-coordinates





description of geo-coordinates

reference:  in Mainz/ Rhein 50th  degree of north wide



Geo - Basics



information

In the following there are some slides with the bases

of maps. 

These serve as bases or background information.

There are many attempts of map presentation which

all deal with the same question or issue:

How can the 3-dimensional surface of a ball / globe 

(the Earth is almost spherical) be presented.



Map - Basics
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available coordinate systems



available coordinate systems (2)



EPSG  (European Petroleum Survey Group Geodesy)



EPSG  (European Petroleum Survey Group Geodesy)



EPSG  (European Petroleum Survey Group Geodesy)



recommended coordinate system



information

What you should learn and what we actually need 

to go into further detail about ……

 For map presentations equal area or equidistant projections 

are common practice.

The combination of the two is not possible.

 In recent years the  WGS84 has established as the 

recommended coordinate system.

 Therefore all the further calculations contain the 

EPSG code  4326 as parameter.



geo processing

 bing /  google

 open geo DB

 azure  marketplace

 phone  app

geo processing



geo processing

 WGS84

 SQL-Server: spatial_reference_id = 4326

 Query of reference datas

geo processing



geo processing



geo processing
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WinPhone



>> SQL  geography





Somalia



>>  SQL  geography





WinPhone app + backend

on Premise

Azure Services

user



WinPhone app
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WinPhone app backend



WinPhone app backend





>>  SQL  geography



>>  SQL  geometrie



>>  SQL  geometrie



SQL geography more details

 geography Objects

 Points / Lines / Polygones

 geography Methodes

 geo.STGeomFromText()

 geo.STBuffer()

 extended Methods
 http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/bb933968.aspx

 geography Indexes
 http://technet.microsoft.com/de-de/library/bb964712(v=sql.105).aspx

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/bb933968.aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/de-de/library/bb964712(v=sql.105).aspx


ESRI - shapefiles

visualization

Environmental Systems Research Institute, Inc. (esri), in Redlands, California



ESRI - shapefiles

visualization

 File structure

 .shp  used to store the geometry data

 .dbf   attribute data in dBase format

 .shx  is used as an indexfile  (optional)







shapefiles „make or buy“

 self made

or

 buy

http://www.lutumtappert.de/
http://www.lutumtappert.de/


get shapefiles



SHP  Viewer



Userdata JOIN          Shapefiles

userdata geo-data .shp attribute data .shp geometry data



Map Types

http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ee210528.aspx

http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ee210528.aspx


Map Layers



DEMO



demo result



demo result

Report 2 shows Microsoft Offices 

on a Bing-Map.

additionally, State borders are

shown in blue .



demo result

Report 3 shows the traffic flows from five neighboring countries (demo-values) • 

The line width is proportional to the volume of traffic. • The red line color is used 

for better visibility. 

The color could also be used as a second metric like total number of vehicles in 

the country.



demo result



demo result





Summary

database geo processing visualization



upcoming Solutions

 Microsoft  Power Map

 statistical software



upcoming Solutions Power Map



upcoming Solutions Power Map



upcoming Solutions  with R



Questions ??



Please fill evaluation forms
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